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Aion Bank launches new services for small and  

medium enterprises (SMEs) in Belgium 
 
 
● A fully digital business banking process, from account set up to loan application             

approval, all directly within the Aion app.  
● First Belgian bank to offer a completely online application process for state            

guaranteed bridge loans. 
● Flexible financing with simple and transparent pricing. 
● BusinessMaxTM: business banking tools powered by artificial intelligence to help          

you save time and money.  
● All services are available through mobile app and Aion Bank website without card             

readers, digipass or tokens. 
● Member assistance by mobile and flagship store advisors.  

 
Brussels, 28 May 2020 - Aion is the first bank in Belgium to launch an app based                 
digital business banking process. From accounts set up to loan applications and            
approvals, everything is managed directly within the Aion app. Small and medium            
enterprises and self-employed persons can apply for instalments, overdraft loans as           
well as state guaranteed Covid-19 loans, all without leaving their home or office.             
Businesses can also use the app to simplify their financial management and            
day-to-day business banking needs with BusinessMax™, Aion's exclusive business         
tools powered by artificial intelligence.  
 
Aion Bank is on a mission to help Belgian businesses secure financing to aid in their                
recovery, as well as reduce their expenses and accounting and administrative workload. As             
businesses today need to work even harder, and often from home given the current climate,               
Aion is proud to be the first Belgian bank to offer fully digital app-based banking for SMEs.  
 
“Recovering business activities post Covid-19 and in times of economic downturn is not easy.              
We want to help Belgian business owners and managers in these challenging times,”             
explains Wojciech Sobieraj, CEO of Aion Bank. “That's why we are proud to introduce a new                
way of business banking, adapted for today’s times. With fully digital loan granting processes              
and innovative accounting tools, we are making banking easy for small to medium             
enterprises so that they can get on with rebuilding their business working from home.” 
 
State guaranteed COVID 19 bridge loans 
Aion is the first bank in Belgium to support the new state guaranteed loans entirely online. All                 
of Aion’s new and existing members can apply for a Covid-19 state guaranteed loan to               
finance their activities in Belgium, through the fully digital process available via the Aion Bank               
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app. Businesses may be eligible to receive up to €100,000 covered under the 1.25% state               
guaranteed loan.  
 
Fast and fully digital access to Aion credit at a very competitive price 
Professional members have access to unsecured instalment loans and overdraft facilities           
with simple and transparent pricing through Aion’s app. If approved, they can receive up to               
€100,000. No collateral required. No additional fees. All 100% online. 
 
Maximise your business with BusinessMax™ 
BusinessMax™ is Aion Bank's exclusive service for small and medium enterprises and            
self-employed persons, which includes tools to help businesses reduce their accounting           
expenses and overall workload, save on international currency costs, and protect their            
sensitive company data. 
 
“Members can save a substantial amount of time and money with BusinessMax™,” explains             
Vic Walia, CMO of Aion. “Using artificial intelligence, BusinessMax™ allows users to create             
invoices automatically matching them with payments, scan and pay company’s expenses           
and estimate the VAT. It also helps generate files compatible with three popular accountant's              
programs. All to save our members time and limit their workload.” 
 
Bank Premium members can easily generate files compatible with their accountant's           
programs, such as Winbooks, Exact online, Yuki, directly from the Aion Bank app.  
 
Aion Bank offers exceptional daily banking  
By banking with Aion, members can easily manage their finances via the app, including              
instant worldwide transfers at interbanking rates, the ability to digitally manage company’s            
cards and execute global transactions from an Aion primary account in EUR with additional              
accounts in EUR, CHF, GBP, USD and PLN. Members’ employees can conveniently            
prepare, accept and sign money transfers using the Aion Bank multi-signature functionality,            
and sending notifications directly to their colleagues.  
 
Aion advisors are available for daily support digitally as well as in-person, locally and at the                
flagship branch, located on Avenue de la Toison d’Or in the heart of Brussels.  
 
My Accountant 
The My Accountant feature within the Aion Bank app, powered by BDO, helps simplify              
accounting with end-to-end digital bookkeeping. This service automatically collects all sales           
invoices, cost documents, and banking transactions from the Aion app, letting accountants            
review documentation, calculate taxes and send all the pertinent documents back through            
the app. 
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Account Activation 
Small and Medium sized businesses as well as self-employed persons can access any of              
Aion services via registering for a monthly membership. There are 2 plan types depending on               
the level of service a business requires. A free 3 month trial is available for all new members.  
Customers can download the mobile app on iOS or Android app stores or visit the website                
aion.be to apply for an account.  
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About Aion Bank  
Aion Bank is a digital bank powered by artificial intelligence, designed to help members              
maximise their money. Aion combines the best features of traditional banks with the newest              
technological advancements in banking today. Aion’s services are reshaping the relationship           
between a bank and its customers, making services beyond day-to-day banking and            
investment accessible at the push of a button, and without any extra fees. Aion uses               
cutting-edge technology, including A.I., and the latest market insights to give customers easy             
access to the best deals, fair and transparent pricing, financial advice and personalised tools              
and recommendations – all to make customers’ lives easier, and without hidden            
commissions, costs, fees or other surprises.  
 
Aion is backed by global investment firm Warburg Pincus, is managed by seasoned             
international senior executives with extensive expertise in growing financial institutions, has a            
full banking license and is supervised by the National Bank of Belgium. 
 
About Warburg Pincus 
Warburg Pincus LLC is a leading global private equity firm focused on growth investing. The               
firm has more than $54 billion in private equity assets under management. The firm’s active               
portfolio of more than 185 companies is highly diversified by stage, sector, and geography.              
Warburg Pincus is an experienced partner to management teams seeking to build durable             
companies with sustainable value. Founded in 1966, Warburg Pincus has raised 19 private             
equity funds, which have invested more than $83 billion in over 895 companies in more than                
40 countries. The firm is headquartered in New York with offices in Amsterdam, Beijing,              
Berlin, Hong Kong, Houston, London, Luxembourg, Mumbai, Mauritius, San Francisco, São           
Paulo, Shanghai, and Singapore. For more information please visit www.warburgpincus.com  
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